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Hertzberger
naits winner in
TNB Cup final.

JUGJET SINGH

iugiet@nst.com.mv

NIVERSITI Kuala
Lumpur (UniKL) final-
ly passed their biggest
hockey test with flying

'l'lroy lil'tcd thcir maidcn
Malaysia Hockey League title
when they edged Kuala l,umpur
l lor:l<cy Club (Kt-l IC) 4.-3 in a

shoot,out, altor boLh teams were
tied l-l aL the end of regulation

l,-niK[- as they finally won the
penalty shootout to bag the TNB
Cup since making their debut in
the M['lL in 2Oll.

"This is a historic win and re-
ally we should have wrapped up
the match in regulation time,"
UniKL coach A. Arulselvaraj
said. "All credit to the playeri
and to KLHC as the final was ofa
high level.

"This win now allows me to
move on in life and maybe look
for other options as I have de-
livered as desired.

"l was always.confident we
could do it even though it went

into shootout."
KLHC coach Lim Chiow Chuan

said that it was a closely'con-
tested match. +

"We played well but the penalty
corners let us down," he said,
"Overall I am happy with our
players' performance this season
by winning two titles - the Ala-
gendra Cup and the Charity
Shield."r RESULTS - TNB CUP FINAL:
KLHC I UNIKL I (UniKL win 4-3
i,n sudde.n. death penalty
shootout), THIRD PLACING}
TENAGA NASIONAL 4
TERENGCANU 3.

Uniuersiti Kuala Lumpur's players ond officials withhhe TNB Cup qt the Nqtional Hockcy Stadium gesterday. Plc BY LU0MAN HAKIM zUBIR

t.irrrc irr tlrc 'l'NB 0up final yes-
terday.

Du t ch m a n Jeroq n /He rt zberge r
wirs t hc hero lbr Unf KL as he net-
tt'rl the sudden ddath shootout
goal.

Australian Glenn Turner gave
UniKL the lead in the 33rd
minute befbre KLHC equalised
three minutes later through
South Korean Jang Jong Hyun.

Both teams failed to get the
winning goal and the maich had
to be decided on a penalty
shootout.

It started to pour and the rain
turned out to be a good omen for

colours.


